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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The past few years have witnessed a heightened awareness of the importance
of population factors in social and economic development planS and programmes
in r,frica. En this connexaon., the Kilimanjaro Programme of Action on population
th,,10 came out of the .second ?'.frican Population Conference in Arusha in January
1984 advocated that, "na.tiona1 efforts to create greater awareness o~f the
interrelationship between population and development should inc1ude'the provision
of greater information to politicians, policy-makers and the public' oP.t;h~.. ., •...
dynamics of popu1ati(;"change and the impact of such changes on current and
future development."!! ' .

2. Earlier, the World Population Plan of ,~ction that was adopted by the United
Nations World Population Conference in Bucharest in 1974, recollllllendedthat,
"population measures2rd progralilS 8h01J1d be integrated into comprehensive social
and economic plans" ~-

3. In this context, it should be mentioned that since the 1970s, changes have
occurred in the conceptualization of development namely, by viewing the phenomenon
more broadly, beyond aggregate economic indicators, which have implications for
demographic data requirements.

<1. Economic and social planning consist of two major aspects : (a) the
translation of general objectives into a set .of consistent and quantifiErl targets;
and (b) the selectio~/qnd determinations of the measures and means, necessary to
achieve .these goals .--c.. ."""10 general objectives could include: ' increasing total
OTper capita income and ",mploym",nt, am",liorating,spatia1popu1ationmaldistribu.
tion and redressing balance of payments imbalances. OVerall, however, th", ",nhanc",ment
of the rate of,economic growth has.been the overriding objective of African plans.

5. Population projections have applications in planning at the national and
sub-national level", because of the role demographic factors play as determinants
and consequences of socia-economic development. Explicitly population projections
proviuethequantitative basis for planning the provision of future requirements
for economic' g()().ds :and services and :social amenities" However,tqdate" the
int",gration of population projectors in r,frican developmQnt planning has be",n
unsatisfactory •

6. The present pape~' attempts a review and'9valuation,of currenti,potent~al and
past uses .of pOP\llation projections and related sta'tistics" such a~fthe rat~ of'
populat~on gro~thQ future~school-age and working age populations in~African

development plans and programmes. The objectives of the exercise are.to·identify

lJ' ECA, Kilimanjaro Programme of Action on Population (P~/86/P02) (Addis Iiliaba: 1984).

31 Summary Country Statements Concerning Population Change and D<'lvelopment,
,10rld Population Conference, Bucharest, 19-30 August ,E/CONF .i50/CBP/33.

Y UN, The Determinants and Consequences of Population Trends i Vol.L
(ST/SOA/SER.R/50) (New. York, 1973).
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past problems with the ,full integration of various types of population projections
in these plans and programmes and make suggestion about improvements in this area
in the future.

7. In this context, mention should be made of the following recent studies and
reports of seminars and workshops by ECA,aimed'at fostering the integration of
population variables in African developmentplan~andprogrammes, whose recommendations
should complement those of thispresell,t paper, ,nThe Role of Demographic .variables
in tha !.Ormation of Development Policie,sand Plans", a paper presented to the Third
Session of the4~oint Conference of ~frican Planners, Statisticians and Demographers,
in lfJiirch 1984;~' the report of the seminar on the Application of Demograph~g Data
in Development Planning, held inl'loscowfrom 21 August to 4 September 1983-' the
reports of the regional training work~hop,on,Demograp~~c ~stimates and Projeqtions
in Africa, held in Accra from the 15100 29, JUlY' 19.85;- and "Integratioll, of Population
Variables and Policies i~,Development Plans in Africa", a 1985 working paper of
the Population Division.-I

2. PERCEPTION OF Tl1E PROBLE!" OF ,POPULATION
GROWTH IN AFRICAN COUNTRIES

8. Population growth and size, because they determine, in some ways, the general
pace of economic and social progress have profound implications for social and
economic dev~lopmant planning. Explicitly, the integration of population projections
and other demographic data in development plans and programmes is important in
countries 'such 'as in Africa where population growth is significant, and/or the
rate ofpopulati6rigrowth is considered a problem for the attainment of economic
growth. AS a badk,g~0U~·.L,f ·::.6 -~~..c: ':;-~";";'~'"'"~t~·::' ·C.~;;6u;:;.:;;;'or.l or.. the uses of population
projections in African countries this section of the paper reviews the current
perceptions of ECA member States regarding the problem of population growth.

9. The perception of the problemS of population growth appears to be changing
in Africa. For a "long time. e,e view that Africa was under-populated and that population
growth could spur or at: least: not jeopardize 'economic development 'enjoyed currency.
However, according toai981 surveY'by the united Nations Population Division in
New York, on GOvernments' perception of the'ef£~cts of natural increase on develop
ment, its acceptability and the desirability of intervention to change rates, 19
African countries out of 51, that is 37 per cent, considered their population
growth rates to be too high, as against 6, that is,ll per cent, which considered'
theirs to be too low. Among the 19 countries that wanted to achieve a lower natural
growth rate, 12 had cow~rehensive intervention policies with emphasis on mortality
and fertility changes •..J

y E/ECA/PSD.3/5

5/ ECA/PD/~!1983/22

2/ RAF!84jP28, Volumes 1 and 2

y ECA/PD/"'P/1985/12

Y UN, World Population Trends and Policies, 1981 Monitoring Report, Vol. II (New
York, 1982), and ECA, Fifth Pop~l~tion Inquiry ~~ong Governments: ECA Member States
Perception and Policies on Demographic Trends in relation to Development as of 1982,
ECA/PD!WP!1984/3.
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10. In a 1985 up~date of the above-mentioned surve# it was establ:i.shed
that 25 African countries considered their present rates of growth of their
populations as unsatisfactory, the majority of them, that is "23, because they
were too high (table 1) •

11. The views of Nigeria and !!orocco are representative of the latter set of
countries. In Nigeria, the Government considers the overall rate of P£8~lation

growth to be significant, imposing an excessive burden on the economy.---
While in Morocco, the Government has indicated that it regards the population
growth rate as "too high". The current level ~'t~ trend are seen as a threat to
the socio-economic equilibrium of the country.--

12. Congo and Gabon, however, are the exceptional African countries which
currently consider their present rates of population growth as unsatisfactory
because they are too low. Both countries desire a rise in their fertility
levels '.n view of their past history of pathologicalsteril:i.ty, which for many
years depressed fertility levels. In addition, 13 countries expressed
e~t1sfaction with the current rates of growth of their populations (table l}

3. THE USES OF POPULATION PROJECTIONS IN AFRICAN
DEVELOPHENT PLAl'lS PJ'lD PROGRAHliiES

13. The use of popUlation projections in national development plans and
programmes is one important way by which population measures can be integrated
in social and economic development planning. The reason for this is that
planning should be concerned with the provision of future goods and services for
consumption, investment and saving. Since people are the source of the supply
of manpower needed to produce future goods and services as well as constitute
the market demand for such goods and services, knowledge of the future size
of the population and its major distribution, are required for national planning.

14. More generally, population projections can be used in the following ways:
(a) to facilitate the integration of population variables in socio-economic
development planning and programmes, (b) to take into consideration the consequences
of rapid popUlation growth in planning the allocation of scarce resources,
(c) for formulation, implementation, evaluation and monitoring of action programmes

such as family planning and maternal heali:.hproject~.al)dprogrammes,: and
(d) £or assisting in understanding the complex relationship between population
and development variables.

l5. These uses of population projections are further elaborated in the next
two sub-sections of the paper on sectoral and subnational projections and economic
demographic models. It should be pointed out that the discussion on the uses of
sectoral and sub~national projections is not intended to be exhaustive. Bather,
the aim is to illustrate the uses of population projections for a selected number
of strategic sectors and subnational populatio~/&rsas.

UN, Populatioh Policy' Briefs: The Current Situation in Developing Countries,
1985, (New York, 1986).
idem, p. 33

III idem, p. 31
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ECA iYlElffiER STATES' PERCEPTION OF .. POPUL.l\TION. GROW!.'!!, 1985

SATISFACTORY
(No. ~ 13)

Angola

Ben~n

Burkina Faso

Cete d' Ivoire

Libya

Mali

Mauritani.a

/10zambique

Niger

Sao Tome and Principe

Somalia

Sudan

Zaire

a/
NOT SATISFACTORY~

(No. ~ 25)

Algeria (TH)

Burundi (TH)

Cameroon (TH)

congo (TL)

Egypt (TIl)

Ethiopia (TH)

Gabon (TL)

Gambia (TH)

Ghana (TIl)

Guinea (TH)

Kenya (TIl)

Lesotho (TIl)

LiberL'1 (TIl)

/'lalawi (TIl)

Mauritius (TH)

Morocco (TH)

Nigeria (TH)

Rwanda (TH)

Senegal (TH)

Sierra Leone (~1)

St<aziland (TH)

Tunisia (TIl)

Uganda (TIl)

Tanzania· (TH)

Zimbab"e ('ITI)

NO·VIEC'S EXPRESSED
(110. ;0 4)

Botswana

Djibouti

Guinea-Bissau

Togo·

Y TIl '" too high; TL ~ too low

Source: Summarised from, UN, population Policy Briefs: The CUrrent Situation in
Developing Countries, 1985Hje\~ York: 1986)
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3.1 the Uses of Sectoral and Subnational.Population Projections

(a) Agricultural Planning

16. According to estimates of the Food apdA9~i.cultureOrganization(FAO).
the agricul;tural, J?opulationconstitutes •a minimum .ot:. 50 ,percent' .of the total
population in Afri.can Gountries . , OUt of. the 50 E<::A'I1Iell\ber State.s.only .8
countries'hadlolller,percent"ges of their tota:j. pop\llationsin agriculture, with
thepercen~g~ fangJ.llgHrn33 (Congo) to qveI" 88 percent (Rwallda) ill sub
Saharan Afr1Ca, 1n. 1984.--

17. vlithin the past few years, the food situation, has bepme one of the most
critica:j.area of concern in At:rica.. One reason for this Ls that during the 1970s
population growth()utstri.,pedfoodproduction:1f1hilepopu:j.ation was, grOwing.
at an annual, rate ot: 2,.8 pezcent., total fOOdprOd~cti()nwas,risingby ab()\lt 1.5
percent. ,The drought of 1983-19B5 exposed theprecariousi.mbalanCia bet1f1"en
population 'and fo()dproduction and brought into focus., th" fpllowin9 chara.cteristics
of African agriculture: low productivity. ,limited capaCity for adjustment,
inappropriate policies and weak d~mand for Africa's agricultural exports.

lB. Given this unsatisfactory situation. revita.lization of'the a.gricultural sector
is a prioritydeyel0l'mental, COncern, Ln the. region. For, ,in»tapc". the African
»ubmission to the»peCial »e»siOno~ the Uni.ted Nation» General,A»»emb;J.y.on Africa's
economic and social crisis. in line ",ith Africa' s pr,iority Programme of EconOI1lic
Recovery(APg~R).emphaSisedactions for increasing ley,,;!,s of agricultural
produc,tiyityand l?roduction.

19. In this context. the integration of population factors in the fOJOmulation
implemel\tation and monitoring of. agricultl,u""l plans. and programmes .cannot
beover-,emphasized. To this end estimates,apdpI"()jections oftheagricultural
populationarene,eded.fores;ti~tingfuttlrelabqurrequirelllentsfor,thepr()d\lction
of staple 'and export crops as well as assessing co~s~Ption levels and patterns
of marketable surplus of agricultural production. "

(b) R\llOal, ap,j regional p:j.anning

20. Rece,n.t suzveysvof the. p"rception of African, Gover.nmellts about; population
concerns by the ,United .NatiolIsPopuli;ltion Division in New. 'York indicate that a
majoritr3~erCeiVe\lneyenspa~:La1'l?oPUlation distrip\ltion a». their prime population
problern---,;, T)1eprop:j.em» of populationmaldistriP\ltionti;lkethree major forms in
Africa, the disproportionat,e ,concen.tration of',theurpan' popuLatiLon and development
in a single metropo~itancentre, the high rates of rural~to-urbanmigration,
and the uneven spatial distriPution of the rural population.

Y/ FAO. "Population and the LaPour force in Rural Economies," Economic and
Social. Deveiopmellt PilPer, :No. 59, 11Ome".1986 'ilndAf.rican Development.Bank/BCA,
Economic Report on Africa •. 1986., March 19.86 , C.P ..

1~1 OCA, Fifth Population··Inquiry arnonn G:Nernm::mts: . E'CA member States Percep=
bon on Developnent Trends in Relation to De~lop:nent as of 1982, 0CA!PD!NP!1984!3o
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21. SincE> the 197oswhendevelopment started,to be vie»ed in broader
terms, a number of African countries have expressed the »ish to alter the
spatial distribution of their populations in order to 'correct regional
irabalances in resource distribution. For example, in Morocco, the,National
~velopmentPlan (1981>,1985) calls ,for decentralization and reduction ' in
regionaldisparitiesbythecreatio~of gro»th poles anl:4'7ncouragement of
agricultural ~nd industrial development in rural zones.--' Similarly, in
Liberia i.' the government •s development policies attempt, to, improve' the
spatial distribution ~f t~e population by slowing the ,flow~fmi~S?n~s into
urban areas and by adJust~ng the urban and rural conf~gurat~ons.- "

,,22. , " Accordillgly,,r;egional,, dev~lopmJntPlansare now increasingly
'included as" an integral component 'of, national 'development plans in many
hfricancountries; For,this exercise, regional or rural development planners
and economists in formulati~g, implementing and monitoring sound plans and
programmes need information, on fut;'repopulation siz,es ,and agedistribut,ions
and other socio-economic characteristics of the country's urban and'rural
areas.

c) Educational Planning

23., Given the, importance of human res,ources in the' development, process,
'Mucatiofl and trafnin9 should be accorded importance in development pians

andprogr";I1lllles; , 'In tllis' ~onnection,the UNESCO Conference of Ilinisters
of Education held in Addis Ab~ba in 1951 called On African Governmellts 'to
make effort to eliminate illiteracy and provide universal and: free primary
education.

24. ,over ,the years, ,although Afiica'rtGOVefulllentshave allocated a significant
proporti6nof theh public exPendit~r~"oned~c~tion,the goals" of attainment
of universal and free' 'primary education and'the eradication ofill'iteracy have
still to be achieved loy mariy; , ,

25. An important constraint standing in the W\y of achieving the above
mentioned objectives has been ascribed to>the.:large incre'ases:,in:,',the nUmbers
in ,the school-go~ng age~, an out~om: of the p~st ~~~tor: of, hi~hfertility ,
as well'as relatJ.ve~y'h"ghbutfal1J;ngmortahty.-.,_I Ihththe eXpected fall
of mortality levels in the future,the school-age populations is destined
t6increaseeven mor:,,> ill the future: Acco~dingtothe1984 tJ~i mediilittpopulation
estiritatesandp:r:ojectionsthe populati~n aged 6-23 in Afri£'7/will increase
,bv,59 percent, from 22g'to 364 million, from"1985 to 2000.-

W UN, Populntion Policy Briefs, o;?cit., p , '31.

l~/ idem, p. 27

15/ Eell. ·PopulationGrowth end EdticntionalExpcriditures in lICA member States,"
hfricnn PJ:'uliltion Studies sciries ,No.6, e/ECA/SEll..A/4, 1<)83:

17/
".:---' UN ,~~orld Population Prospects" (llew york; 1986.
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26. An EGA study estimated that in 1980, out of an exrected 172 million
persons aged 6-23 who should have been enrolled in about 46 EC1\ member states
with data on school enrolment, only about 40 percent were actually enrolled.
This study recommended that more attention should be paid to action oriented
pzoogrammes aimedat the integration of population factors in devI/;9pment
planning and .the'forr.1Ulation of appropriate population policies .-'

27. Against this background of current and expected substantial sizes
of the school'-going populationandimmet potential enrolment places, it is
imperative to include estimates and projections of the school-age p()pulation
in social and eoonomi.cvp.Lana and prograinmes in order to aasess fu.ture require
ments for teachers, classrooms arid school equipment.

d) ~ealth Planning

28. Over the years, African Governments have shown interest in improving
the bealthcondiHons of thei>;, citizens. However, despite progress that have
been made within the past few years, mortality levels - major indicators of
health status - are still very high in the region. For example the crude
death rate for Africa was 17death~ per ~housand, in 1986 compared with 10
for the ,more. developed regions and 11 for the Leas de veLoped regions. Also
the life expectancy rate during the period 1980-95 was estimated .as 49 years 19!
compared with 55 years for South Asia, the ne~t lowest life expectancy region.-'

. 29. These figures indicate that African Governments have still to build more
hospitals and health centres, train more doctors and other health workers and
b~y equipment and drugs to make health facilities available to the majority of
thepopulatiOll. As members of the World Health Organization (:1HO) SCA member
states have pledged to work together~thother nations to attain the goal of
heal th for all the people ()f the world by the year 2000. 20/

30. In order to assess the progress they are making towards attainment of
acceptable levels of health for their citizens, African planners should make
an effort in planning and eva:Luating their health programmes. Health planning,

. for whichpopulati0n,projestions of the total population by age and sex are
required, should be undertaken in order to measure changes that have taken
place as result of specific policies, programmes and efforts as well as to
indicate variations in the provision of health services and facilities to
various regions of the countryo

18/ ECA, "Population Growth and Educational Expenditur 3S ••••• "

.19/ UN,,~\Torld Population ProspectD-f op 0 cit 0

20/ wno, Global Strategy for Health for All by the Year 2000. «(',aneva, 1981)
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'.!) Labour, an'J Nanpower Planning21/

31. The provision of adequate employment is among the most pressing economic
problems of African countries. For sometime now, the creation of'employmEmt in
the modern sector--the preferred sector of employment for the vast majority
of job-seekers, especially in urban areas - has not kept pace with the supply
of labour. The.recession years aggravated the unemployment problem in the
modern sector Q." _,In C8te D1 Ivoire I~()!l~ of Africa' amoxc resilient 'economies 0

employment in tOll", modern sector declined, by more than.12 percent per annum
between 1979 and 1981 and the share of non-skilled employment decreased in the
sector from 69 percent in 1979 to 60 percent in 1981.

32. However, with reference to the informal sector, the alternative
employment outlet in African towns, the rise in unemployment in the modern
sector seems to have reinforced the sector by a transfer of a ,significant portion
of the .:demand for modern sector goods to there. '!onetheless, this growth in
·the informal sector-is not'wi'thout some social' costs, given ~ts lo~productivity

and low"income status in the economy. '

33, More generally, studies done about unemployment in Africa and other
developing countries indicatetl1atboth open unemployment and disguised employment
aze high, with the phenomenon more serious in urban than in rura.1 areas, and
within urban areas; it is more serious for those aged 15 to 24 than£qrthe
tqtal population, for females than for males, and,' at least~~Ito post secondary
education ,for the more educated than for the less educated.-'

34. African Governments are striving to co~e to grips with current and future
unempkoymerrt, problems in the face of. risingnUmhers in the working age population.
ACcording to estimates, the population in the working age, (15 to 64) "in ECA
member States i"7xpected tomoz:ethan double between 1986 to 2010, from 245
to 635 million.,23

35. These problems make manpower'~lanriing,which involves theprojectio~ of
labour .force supplies and demands, based. on. which governments would take action
to reconcile the' two components important in African countries...

ILO, "Effects of Recession on A.frican Countries"! JASPA :Bulletin,
No.7, July 1984; and Jobs and Skills Programme for Africa (JASPA) of
the ILO, The Challenge of Employment and Basic Needs in Africa (Nairobi,
Oxford Uni vez-s Lty .f'ress, 1986).

22/ Lyn Squire, Emplo;[3'£'l:O Policy itiDeveloping Countries (New York: Oxford
Univer"ity Press, 1981),' p. 68.

23/ UN, lloild Population Prospects, op. cit.
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The Use. of Population Projections in Economic
·Demographic Models

36 G The other import~nt use of population projections is with respect to the
integration of population factors. in economic and social development plans and
programmes. It has been remarked that "improved population projections are a 24/
basic ~~quisite for inte9rating demographic" factors into the- 'planning process'!-

37 ~ "'!'h"e'USe' ofeconomic-demog:caphic models !:;c~ beens'uggested as one method
which facilitates this integration by assisting policy-makers in assessing the
direct and Lnd.Lzect; ef:fec~t of population policies and erihanc i.nq "appreciation
of inte~depen~~~ciesbetweenpatterns of population change and patter~s of
development." ..~

380 A< ,typical :i:-nteraction between d~.mographic ver Lab'lea i 0T!; the one hand, and
developmen tr vaJ;iables v on the ether 1 and v i.ce versa f can take the fol],.owing form:
the ag~,:struct~re ofthe_pop~lationhas an influence on, thepatter~of consumption
and -t.he SiZ6::of-::he,labourforce aSvlsll as che demand for social services.
Conversely, developmental factors also haye an influence on the patterns and levels
of fertility ,ffio+tp,lity and mj.gra"tion.

390 Figure If schematically presents the relation9hip ,between demographic and
economic models in development planning and implicitJy 'the role of population
projections ,in economic~demographic~odels. D~~aggregateQ vopulation data (that
is, nation.al, aubnat.Lona), and,;~_~_"ct9r-al':projeqt+9l);s)play'a vital role in the
demographic model by making it possible to relate demographic variables to the
economic model.

40" .En economd.cvdemoqz-aphi,c models ~linkages are, E;stablished between the economic
and demographic s\9c"tors wh.i.ch, result-:in fe.edback effects from variables in one, sector
to another. 1'woexamples will illustrate the po.irrt, Changes in the levels of
fertility a,d mortality have en effect on average household sizes and th~~ food
consumption. Alsof~he rates 9fv~ral~to~urbanmigration have an impact on f?od
consumpti.on patterns r agricultural pxoduct.Lvd t.y (by rural aroas losing manpower)
and .Lnoome distY'ibution(by mi.qxant;s sending renittances)._

41. The tracing of these linkages helpe to deepen understanding of the relationship
between population: arid development "lTariables and. should strengthen the fonnulation
of sound popula·tion. policies and programmes 0

42. Among the best doc~@ented. c01nprehensive economic-de~ographicmodel on an
African country is the ILO B.lI.CHUE model of Kenyao The Kenya-BACHUE comprised two
ccmponen t.s rvpextri.aL anaJysis:J:1_ the de t.ezmi.narrt.s of-major economic demographic
variables and a stimlllatfon mode I p,"the oer.;'7-re 'piece -oft,he study p ~hich attempts
a comprehens:l_ve casestu-oy .of economi.c-rtemoqxaph.i.c relationships ~~'?(.

24/ UN, Population and Developmen·t Nndelling (ST!ESA/SER.A/73), (Ne., York: 1981).

25/ Idem

26/ Richard &~ker and James Co IG1owles, PopUlation Growth, Employment and Economic
pemographic Interact; ons in .l'.enya: BACHUE-Kenya (New York: St. Martin's Press,
1983) "
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The stimulation model had highly endogeniseddemog~aphicsectors which made use
of a nUmber of disaggregated population variables.

43. An UN expert group on population and development modelling in 1979
recommended that efforts to develop economic""demographic models should be
continued because 'of their-value, in integrating demographic: factors into
planning. It ho,1ever noted that such models have not been widely .used in
LDCs, for example in )'.frica, becerse of btO factors: (a) the recency of their27 1
developments and (b) the lack of available data and computational facilities.~

3.3 Past uses of population projections in African
development plans

44. In the past problems such as inadequate and/or defective data, lack of
trainedmanpovler in statistical and' planning offices, lack of computational
facilities and the poor understanding of the relationship between demographic
and development variables made it difficult to integrate population factors,
such as -population projections into comprehensive, social fuideconornic planning
and programmes. It should be noted that some of these problems still persist in
a n~~er of African countries c The result has been, as it is still in these
countries; that the demographic and social contents of African development
plans werd - and are - fragmentary.

a} Past uses of
plans;

popUlation projections in African
·A Cross-sectional Analysis

!.1evelopment

45. A paper on the demographic contents of African development plans.
presented at the African Population Conference in ~ccray Ghana, in 1971,
reported that the then existing development plans, (a)· focussed undul.y on the
size of the population to the neglect of other characteristics of the population
such as high fertility, dependency ratio and the rate of growth of the population,
(b) population issues were not considered in their totality, and (c)detai!lBcl
national, sub-national and sectoral projections were usually not included.--'

46e A study of development plans of the 19605 of Less DevelopedCouritries
(LDCs) by Stamper, similarly concluded 1:-nat, (a) most countries used very little
demographic data in their plans, and (b) most of the plans did not make proVision
forth299onsequences of short-term population g~o\vth nor projected. future
needso~ ,

2;/ United Nations, Population and Development !~delling, Proceedings of the
Un'ited Nations;'UNFPA Expert Group r!eeting on Population and Development
Modelling, Geneva, 24-28 September 1979. (New York: 1981).

28/ ECA, "A Review of the Demographic Content of African Dave Lopment; Plans,"
E!CN.14/POP/50, Addis ;~aba: November 197L

29/ BoHQ Stamper e "Popul.at.Lon Policy in Development Planning,1I Report on
Population/Family Planning, 1-10. 13, 1973.
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47. stamper in another study, a comprehensive review of twenty-two African
development plans of the late 1960s and early 1970s, estimated that 64, 54 and
59 percent,included information on ,projections o~ fut~repop~bJtion size,
future school-age and working-age popul.arLons, respe'i',tively.--

48. ~resi.tuation appears to have, further improveil ,1l,ccording to a recent
study based on an in-depth analysis'of a: select number of African development
plans of the 1970s and 1980s, (table 2). One finding of the study reported
in table 2 was that, all the development plans included information on the rate, W
of population projections and estimates of the school-age population, respectively.

49. An assessment of the methodology (for e.g. the type of projection
technique used and assumptions about population changes) is difficult since
this topic is hardly discussed in the plans. However, a review of some of the
plans came out with the following findings:

i) A smaller number of countries did not use nationally prepared
projections. Rather, projections prepared by the United Nations mre utilised,
For example, in the Gambia, for the 1980/81 - 1985/86 plan estimates of the
future sizes of the population from the UN 1978 assessment, while in Sierra Leone,
for the 1974/75~1978/79 National Development plan the medium variant for 1960-

··1965,were used; and

ii)
used since
per capita

For a numbez of countries" global projections (totals
the concern about population was with calculating the
and estimating plan targets.

onlylwere mostly
target GDP

b)Us<;>s of Population Projections in the National Development
plans of Selected African Countries

50., In this' sub-section of the paper four African development plans: Botswana,
Cameroon, KeI)Y,aandLesotho - are reviewed with respect to their uses of
populati0z}prOjectioI)s. The findings of the content analysis 'should complement
those of' the abov", cross-sectional analysis.

a) BOTSWANA, The National Development Plan, 1985-1991 32/

51,.. In-.,,'tl;1is· plan, extensive use was made of popUlation data such as popUlation
projections ~ d.,rived from "::h<;> 1984 population census. However, with reference
to population trends , only long-term implications were c<f1sidered, since the
planners arguect.tqat in the short run, population sub-groups- such as children
enteriIjg primary s~hool in the five years from the beginning of the plan period
werf9 given.

36/ B.M. Stamper, Population and Planning in D<;>veloping Nations (N<;>w York: Th<;>
Population Council, 1977), chapter 1.

31/ ECA,"Int",gration of Population Variabl<;>s and' Polici<;>s in Development
Plans," (ECA/PD/WP/1985/12) Addis Ababa, sspt . 1985.

32/ Republic of Botswana, National D<;>V<;>lopment Plan, 1985-1991 (Gaborone- 1985).



Table 2
POPULATION PROJECTION INFORMATION INCLUDED IN SOME RECENT

DEVELOPMENT PLANS OF ECA MEMBER STATES

Population Projection Information inc~uded

PIt' Rural Urban Agric. School
opu a 10n Popu~ation Population Popu1atfon Enrolment

------------_..._----- -

Economic commission for Africa ,"Integration ot:: population Va.riables and policies
in Development plans in Africa," ECA/PD/WP/198S/12 September 1985
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52. The.plan utilizes a macro-economic model based on a revised input-output
model prepared . in 1976/77 ,wl,o"e revision for use in the presentplandidl'lpt ·take
into ac.cou,nt chanqes in:ppr,.,lationfactors.

53.' <'I'he special section of the plan which examined the long-term implications
of population trends (1981-20'1) focussed on the following: population sub-~ps,

school-age and working-age as.wellas t;he totaLpopulation. Population estimates
and projections were presented for these three population groups according to
th"ee yariant;s,medium, .lowal'ld high, based on which tl;J.e fpllowing conclusions were
made ,

. -.. .;i.) The planners argued that the economy. had to expi3,Ildfaster than the
population if a sustained increase in avexaqe standards was .to occur. Explicitly,
they reasoned that a 3 per cent pe~ annum population growth by the medium variant,
instead,pf 2.4,pe~cent by the low varipnt, required .25 per cent more economic
growthsimply,to k",egperca:pita incomes constant; and

ii) on the ;i.mplicaj;ipns of the grow.th of..the school-going population the
planners noted,j:hatthe diffi'rence between t1;1ehigh and low. projections translated
into a reqUirement: for an extra 66,°0° primary and junior sc1;1001 placeS by the .. '
year 2001. The core of the problem they noted was the high rate of growth of
theschool"'a,ge popuJ,ation,which,. at; 3.6 per cent per annum was highbecatlse of the
YOung popula~ion eyenbythe low variant.

iii) Overall, two major conclusions were arrived at:

ar tl1at in.allconceivable scenarios population growth would necessitate
very rapid economicg:rowth if living standards ~ere to Lmprove a.l.'preciably;
and (b) that population growth rates under thelowvadant ~ould make the long
run tasks of, achieving Botswana's. development objective" less difficul,t.

b).i CAMEROON: The Fifth Five-Year Economic, Sodaland. Cultural
Development Plan 1981-1986

54. . The. plan has a chapter entitled:3jh~Population of cameroon and its
Growl", Prospects during the fifth Plan" . which made extensive use of the 197e>

.popll1ationcensus results in discussing the various im.l.'licationsof p0.l.'ulation
trends durir)gthe plan period. . .

55. Specifically. estimates and projeCtions ofthepClpulatidn wittiin the age
groups, up to 4, up to 5, 6-14, for. the pe:r;iodS 1976, 1981 and 1986 were used
to·review the.implications of population trends dllringthe.plan pe:t'iod, 1981.to
1986.

56 Th:t'ee major implications of population growth were elucidated by the planners,
namely, (L) that the anticipated growth in the population' structure, in the
sense that it will grow younger, would en~ailan increase inrespons;i.bilities of
each workingpl!lrson, .Ln such areas as education, training, health, and in general',
the provision of decent standard of living conditions; (ii) that the problems of

33/ Cameroon,The Fifth Five-Year Economic, Social and Cultural Development
Plan, 1981-1986 (Yaounde, 1981).
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~±grat±on andurban±zat±onbrought out by the analys±s of the data dnthese
subjects called for more rat±onal organ±zat±onof urban and rural areas dur±ng
the f±fth plan per±od; and (±±±) the problems of ±ncreas±ng dependence burden
waS emphas±sed.

c) KENYA: Developmentl?lan, 1979-198334/

57 i At thE> bme of the preparabon of the plan, the fourth development plari of
the country, the planners and other government pol±cy makers had at the±r disposal
the results of two decenn±al post-independence censuses and a series of demograph±c
surveys. Informationfrbm these on population dynalllics had drawn attent±on to the
problems of high rates of vpopul.at.Lon growth.

58. Consequently ,the implications of high population growth with respect to
employment creaUon, pr±mary education, housInq , medd.caze andgeneral levels of
l±v!ng, were assessed. In particular the consequences of populat±on for the
school-ageandwork±ng~agepopulabon along with the populations aged, under 15
and.cver 65,were evaluatEld through·altElrnat±ve project10ns - constant and
decl±ning b±rth rates - between 1983 and 2000.

59. The. major policy recommendat±onthat emerged from the ahalys±s was that
the Government ought to adopt polides forth" reducbon of b±rth rates dur±ng·
the plan per±od.

d) LEsOTHO: Th±rd F±ve-Year Development Plan 1980-198535/

60. The plan reHed on the results of the 1976 popul.at±on census for most of
the populaj::±on da.taused, ±nclud±ng population projections. One of the most
revealing demographic information that emerged from the results of this census
:ti'i;~~t nearlyone~thirdof the economically active population was working in South

61. An underlying factor behind the out migration, the planners noted, was
the high rate of popukat.Lon gl:'owth. In this context, they pointed out that the
fast rate ofgr"",th of the labour fClrce during.:the1980-85 plan period was
creating problems in the provision of school places and health care. Specifically,
projections of the labour force for the plan per±od, 1980-85, estimated an
increment of 77,000 potential workers, which was far above their expected demand
from the migrant and domestic labour markets.

62.~so, use was made of projections of the population of town dwellers from
information contained in the 1976 census, to guide the formulation and
implementation of urban development policies.

34/ Republic of Kenya, Development I?lan 1979-1983 (Nairobi: 1979)

35/ Kingdom of Lesotho, Third Five-Year Development I?lan, 1980-1985
(Maseru: 1980).
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63. Three major conclusions emerge' from the analysis of the uses of population
projections in nationaldevelopmeritplans in African'cQUntries,

L) A growing numberofl\.frJcan ,countries includepoj?ulationprojections
in theirnational~evelopmentplans.'This development has been made possible
partlyby the increa,sing realization on the part of a number ofcoun"tries, of the
i~portarice of population factors in development and partly by the recent availability
of data especially from population censuses.

iil The implication of population trends, for social and economic development
mainly addressed by cur~ent African plans relates to population si~e having an
advers" ,effect on,aggregate economic growth, Also the consequences of population
trends 'ori, f'oz example, school-age and the wOrking-age popu1ati.ons are now being
addressed by development plans.

iii) Overall, however, African development plans do not fully integrate
population factors such as .population projections. Thisi/l due to two major
factors, namely - planrling models do not cater for the,e:;rl~eous treatment of
population; and the poor understanding of the relationshij? between population and
development variables. .

4. PROBLEMS WI.Tll POPULATION PROJECTIONS IN I\F"RTr!\

64. Popu~ation projections are numez'LcaI estimatr-s Of future populations,
national, subnational or sectoral, u/lually derived by extraPolating past and
present trends. The simplest method of estimating future populations, the
mathematical method, involves the use of. constant growth r"te functions.
Earlier,popul.ation projections of a number of African development
plan/l, because of data problems, were derived by the mathematical method.

65. Currently, the component method is. the preferred technique of projections.
Unlike the mathematical method, this approach uses past and present trends in the
major components of population change-fertility, mortality and migration ",
in deriving future populations. In essence, the method begins \lith the age-sex
distrib~tion oian initial ,base-year popu1ati.on, normally from a population census,
applieS age~ and ~ex-s~ecific fert~lit~~;morta1ityand migration rates to each
sub-group to obta~n future populat~on/l-.-

66. One of the reasons for thefai·lure of Africancountrie.s to incorporate
population' projections in African development plans is related to difficulties in
preparing population projections, especially those by the'cornponent method. These
problems take two basic forms; (a) the inadequacy and inaccuracy of the base
year data, and (b) poor understanding of the relationship between population
trends and development' variables.

36/ For more information on the methodology of the 'component projection,
especially the UN Population Division component-cohort technique see, ECA/RIPS,
Report of the P.egional Training .Torkahop on Demographic Estimates and Projections
in Africa, Vol. 1 (RID'/84/P2i3 !l4arch, 1986)_.
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67. At the outset it should be noted that the accuracy of, for example, the
base-year age-sex data has an important effect on the outcome of the projection
results. For instance, an error in the amount of females in the child-bearing
ages will result in errors in the'projected numbers of births as well as'the
future numbers of births as well as the future numbers of youths. ,Also, errors'
in the estimates of persons in the older ages resultin significant errors
especially for backWard projected age-distributions. ,Consequently, "it is
scarcely no exaggeration to say that the age-sex distributions are the
foundations on which~e entire edifice of modern demography of estimation and
projection is built."" '

68. However, for a variety of reasons such as, cultur~and the recency of
demographic data collection experience, the age-sex data, from Afri?ancensuses,
for example, the 1970 and 1980 rounds-have been fo~l'!/to be, severelyaff,ected by
errors of misreporting, under and over-enumeration.--' Thus, a major element of
the projection exercise of African countries, involves the evaluation and
correction of the age-sex data.

69. A second problem pertains to the use of vital r~tes derived from retrospective
questions froll! demographic sample surveys and population censuses, in llIaldng
assumptions about'population dynamics. ,Answnrs to retrospective questionn are
usually susceptible to errors like memory lapses and time displacem~ng9~f events,
which compromise efforts at detecting trend patterns in vital rates.--

70. Also, international migration data, important for projection exercises
for countries like Burkina Fa~o, cote, D'Ivoire, Ghana and the Southern African
countries of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland are deficient because of incomplete
coverage of retUrnS from land~border points.

71. Moreover, tabulations on small areas and s!!lallgroups frQm population census
results, needed for subnational and sectoral projections are most; times not;
produced, partly because of coding and data processing cO!!lplications and partly
because of the low priority assigned to such tabulations ,as against aggregate tables.

37/ ShigemiKono, ":Estimation and adjustment of Current populati'bri arid I-ts
Sex-Age Composition," iri U.N.pPbpulation ProjectionsP:r.obleins and Solution
(TCD/CEM. 81/3) (New York: 1981).

38/ "Adjustment of Errors in the reported Age-Sex Data from' African Censuses",
Paper presented to the Fourth session of the. Joint Conferenr.e of Africa
Planners, Statisticians' 'and Demographers, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, JoIarch 1986,
E/ECA/PSD.4/57.

39/ w.1. BraSs, "Population Data Needs for, Development Planning'," in S.H.
Ominde and C.N. Ejiogu (eds.) Population Growth and Econo!!lic Development
in Africa (London: Heinemann, 1972). p. 346.
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72. Lastly, the basfsfor making assumptions about future trends in fertq:ity
and mortality in Africa, and elsewhere, are currently not well grounded. This
is mainly due to 'the poor understanding of the determinants of vital rates and
changes in sacia-economic development.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

73. This paper has att~mpted an evaluation of the uses of population projections
in African "developlrientplans and programmes. Amo,:,g the, !!18-jorproplems identified
as obstacles to comprehensively incorporating population projections in African
dev",lopm",ntplans and programmes were, the lack of fairly accurate 'demographic
data set, Lncompf.ete knowledge of the'role :ofdemographic variables in planning
models, limited,experiencein integrating population variables in development plan
and poor understanding oLthe relationship between population and deve'Lopment;
variabl",s.

74~ Significant chang",s hav", tak",n place in the field of demographic data
collection,especiall¥ popuLat.Lon censuses, which have resulted in the generation
of substantial demographic data in many countries. Although further improvements
relating to the quality of the data have still to occur, it is fair to say that
the basic set of demographic data needed for incorporating population projections
in future African Development plans is available in a majority of African countries.

75. However, current economic models and planning procedures used hy African
planners are not capable of comprehensively integrating demographic variables
in development plans. As an example, the interdependence between demographic
and development variables is hardly operationalised by existing planning procedures.
The treatment of population variables in African development plans has almost
exclusively been with the implications of total population size, sometimes,
school-~~e and work-age population sizes, for aggr",gate economic growth such as
total or per capita income. Economic-demographic models which provide a more
satisfactorytreatm",nt of the int"'rdepend",ncies b",tw",en population and development
variables have yet to be experimented in the formulation of African development
plans.

76. In the light of these conclusions, a systematic approach for integrating
population projections in development plans and programmes in African countries is
suggested below.

77. The first phase of the programme would involve an inventory of available
demographic data. The aim is to assess gaps in the available demograpic data.
The second phase includes the preparation of an inventory of the types of
demographic data needed for social and economic development planning. This part
of the assignment should pay particular atrterrt.Lon to the needs for national,
subnational and sectoral projections. The exercise will help to reveal areas
where gaps exist, thus requiring attention for improvement.

78. The third phase consists of estimating the data requirements for
research on the integration of population variables in economic and social
development plans and programmes and understanding of the relationship between
demographic and development variables. Experimentation with constructing of,
for example, simple economic-demographic models could also take place during
this phase.
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79. Also, in order to further enhance the integration of population projections
in economic and social planning in Africa, the following suggestions are put
'forward, namely:~

i) There, should be more co-ordination between population data
producers and planners especially during the planning of population censuses
and demographic sample surveys and in the fOrmulation of development plans;

ii) African census offices should endeavour to minimise delays which often
occur in the completion of the processing and analysis of the pensus results. This
will enable the results of the latest census to be available, in a tL~ely manner,
for use in the formulation of current development plans;

iii) In African countries where demographic sections or population units
have not been established, provision should be made for their creation; while
in those countries where they are already in existence, these institutions should
be strengthened. Among the major functions of these institutions, the co
ordination of demogra~~ic studies and the preparation of population projections
should be assigned high priority;

iv) Lastly, greater use should be made by African countries of the new
developments in computer teChn0fogymicro-computers and software packages on
population projections for the preparation of population projections.

-
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